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NEXT MEETING - Tuesday, 4th December at the usual venue,
61. Hardware Street, City.
The lecturer is Dr. Lloyd Churchward, early nienber of
the A.S.S.l.H,, on the subject within the field on which he
is an authority,
'WORKERS AND INTELLECTUALS IN THE SOVIET UNION'.

The Chairman, Mr. H. Payne, of the Melbourne Group,
in sending Christmas Greetings to all members and readers,
trusts they will enjoy the traditional Seasonal Period and the
best of health and spirits in the forthcoming year.
The Chairman reflecting upon the work done in the past
year thanks all members of the Executive for their support and
enthusiasm and believes the objective. Labour History has been
kept before a greater number of acedemlcs and political and
industrial activists than ever before.

The Branch has been sustained for 11 years by the
devotion of many, but the ranks of the older members diminulsh
with time. Young blood is needed to replace.
'Recorder' has been part of the endeavour, partly
fulfilling our needs and objects. Greater achievements arepossible with more help. The Branch owes a debt to Bertha
Walker, Tom Audley and the many authors of its contents.

A heavy debt is also owed to the staunch Lecturers
who have helped, on occasions at short notice, on many subjects
of great interest.

The Canberra 'Labour History' and the Specials continue
to portray at high quality the story of the Labour Movement in
great detail and clarity and the authors add lustre to the
status of the A.S.S.L.H. the foremost medium of Labour's past.

Books - Bede Nairns History of the N.S.W. Labour Movement to
1900 is available. A scholarly production and full of detail
and opinion - A must.

Prank Huerlin's story of the Depression from the personal

t
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Tiewpoinli of an unenployecl person is also available. Brings
"the siarkness of poverty right, to the present generation of
affluents,

Good Wishes to Ivo Hamnett upon a steady recovery hack;
to health and his activities.

Canberra ^ews - The A.S.S.L.H, Executive have finally
decided not to publish a second edition of.the 'Great Depression'.
Guard your copy.

The Secretary, the evergreen Dr. Eric Pry, now.forwards
copies of the executive neetings to this Branch for information.

Upon the adoption of the new Constitution next year,
Melbourne Branch will be entitled to a delegate on the Executive.
. The isolation of distance is disappearing and the
Society will be the stronger for the new links established.

¥1111AM LANE

William lane was for some years 1883-5, engaged, in the
somewhat humble capacity of a reporter on a then comparatively
obscure evening newspaper 'The Queensland Observer'.

He contributed a special Saturday weekly column of

sketches of the conditions of the working class in the city.
His range extended from the trials and struggles of the maid of
all work to the occupation of the trade unionist, the aristocracy
of labour.

While on the 'Observer' he established hiriself in the ^

very first rank as a. journalist impressionist.
his own price for his own special articles.

He could command

He gathered around him a small band of journalists,
bohemians and struggling students in all the professions.
He indoctrinated them with all his views, his enthus

iasm and having established his circle, founde" a weekly
newspaper 'The Boomerang.'
Unlike most enthusiasts he conducted the- newspaper with

brilliant financial result although the initial capital was
scarcesly sufficient to bring out the first issue.

He organised

all departments and he. infused his own untiring energy intoeach one of them -

" ' '
'The Story of the Early labour
Movement in Australia' by Dorothy
Catts.
Pages 53 and 54.
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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES BY FRED. J. RILEY

(Co.ntinued from' previous Issue)

The: coal moslily came from the Newcastle distrLcii, A
quantxtjr came from the South Coast. It was carried in small
colliers knownto the coal lumpers as 60 milers. The colliers

carrie.i.L something like 2000 tons of coal. Coal work was very

arduous because once coal lumpers began unloading a collier
they ha^. to work through till the collier was emptied. With
goo« going this usually took from 20 to 24 hours,

A coal

lumper might be picked up at 4 p.m. to start work at 6 p.m.
He would have been about all day. After starting at 6 p.m. he
would work all that night an:.:, then on till 6 p.m. the followingnight.

^

During the whole period no sleep was taken. If a hitch

occurre,. either through rain or shifting ship the waking period
would be longer, perhaps going for 30 hours.

1 know it seems

impossible for men not only to keep awake those long hours but
also do such arduous work. They did it, 1 did it.

.T The
working
on the
ships
carried,
on their
shoulders
inmen
small
baskets,
1 can
assure
youthe
thatcoal
by the
time
the collier was unloaded, those small baskets seemed to weigh
a ton. It was hard work and only the toughest of men could
stand up to it. After working on one of these long shifts 1

have gone to sleep in the bath, too tired, and too sleepy to
bath myself. Coal trimming was a special job. A badly stowed
ship coul.: cause a disaster by the movement of the coal in a
storm.

It was at this work that 1 did my one and only job

of sabotage. We were working in the hold and. we had a big
slave-driver of a boss over the hatch. It had. been a very
hot day and it was a hot night.

We were all tired to the

point of physical collapse. The. coal boss was yelling part
icularly abusive language at us because the coal was not

coming out fast enough. 1 said to my mates: 'I'll stop him..'
They each urged me to be careful and not to do anything rash.
They saiml: 'Don't forget you're tired and he is fresh'.

1 saii:

'Leave it to me'. After smoke-oh 1 said, to the men: 'You
can now start to yell at Dutchie and demand, more steam to d.rive

the winches'. .They looked at me as though 1 was mad. All of
a sudd.en the ba.skets began to go up slowly, an'' in some ^cases

they hardly reached the combings of the hatch.

Coal hoisting

was brought almost to a standstill and sufficient steam could,

not be raised, in the donkey engine on the wharf to carry the
winches at full speed. The winches worked on the principle
of friction.
efficiently.

Speed, was essential to make the winches worlc
Instead of hauling 12 tons of coal out an hohr

the production wa,s lowered to less than half. The men were
jubilant and yelled at Dutchie for not giving steam. Erorn this
1 had learned one great lesson of my life and that was the
danger of sabotage.

At that particular time, there was much agitation among
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tii© workers of the world to practice saholcage as reprisals
against, bad employers and bad conditions. An organisation
in Erance, from whence, the movement gained its momentum,
published a text book on sabotage. I got an English edition
of it: and there I learnt a simple way to stop a donkey engine
generating steo.m. All that was needed w<as to throw a few beer
bottles into the furnace. The bottles melt, fall between the

fire bars and clog up the draft. It was quite simple and in
the above case quite effective. The men pestered me to? bell
them what I did to prevent the generation of steam, I wouldn't
and didn't tell them. I realise from this experience the danger
cf sabotage. If used, it placed too much power in the hands
of a small and perhaps vicious group of individuals. It could,
if. accepted, be used against organised labor. The book gave in
detail how a great number of processes could be effectively
messed up by irresponsible persons that had. such knowledge.
I suggest that perhaps the atom bomb in the hands of a lunatic
leader of a nation could cause irreparable, injury to civiliz

ation.

It might be termed the sabotage weapon against humanity.

Since my experience at checking the generation of
steam in a donkey engine, I have always opposed any suggestion
of the. use of sabotage to forward the aims of the workers.

coalie?

One might ask: What was the inducement to become a
The answer is simple - high rates of pay. For work

on one collier a coalie would earn more than others who worked

a whole week in a factory or elsewhere.

They were a fine body

of men. A great many of the athletes whose careers were
finished, gravitated to coal lumping. Also some reformed
criminals. There was one in particular, with whom I was

closely associated at v/ork, who had been a highwayman.

He

quietly narrated to me the long sentences he had served and
the horrors of solitary confinement, in the old Berrima gaol.
At this time he was married and was the father of four children.

Later a tragedy was to befall this man 'diat was not his own
making, I always had great sympathy for him in his efforts
to rehabilitate himself, especially when I learnt how his

past w<as used against him when it had no relation to the
matter in hand.

It seemed that some minions of the law were

in deadly earnest to push him back into the pit.

But coal lumping was not for me. The. work was too
irregular and, when working, the hours were too long. Many
of the men when not working found, their recreation in the
local hotel.

Miller's Point had a great number of hotels,

all of which were well patronised, VJhen a collier was at
work the hotels in the vicinity were never closed. The 4 a.m.
smoke-oh always found the pub full of coalies. The. order was

two pints of beer (real pints) and a rum chaser. The first
pint, was drunk with a gulp and. then the rum andt then more
leisurely the second pint. Some, of course, would^ have much
more, but two pints and a chaser was as much as I could do
or wanted to do.

Walking down the street in Sydney, I passed the office
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I sitopped and looked,

I went in and

asked for a jot, I was asked if I had any references. I saM
I thought. I had one reference, I was told to Bring It along
and my applicatfon would "be given consideration.

The refer

ence I had was the one I got from the South Australian Raiaways
Commissioner, It dhd the trick. After passing medncal and
education tests I was a tramway man. But from the start I
found working for the Tramway service was not a sinecure.

The first thing I had to do was to give a weeks service to

the Board without pay to learn the business of collecting.
Tramway men called it 'working for the King', Anyhow I was
young. It was a new experience,, so I went on with the job,
I was put in the Bowling Street Depot,

I soon learnt that

meeting the public as a tra.mway guard was not all beer and

skittles. In those days "there were few motor cars.
transport system was used to carry the public.

The public

The trams in bcth the morning and evening were over
crowded, Paree were collected by the guards from, the running
boards, which at peak periods also carriedu passengers. In
crawling around, these foot-board, riders, a number of guards
were brushed off the trams by heavy laden horse drawn vehicles

passing by.

Most streets in Sydney are narrow.

Some guards

had been seriously injured and in some cases men were killed.

The Union appealed to the Government to stop foot^boa.rd
riling, but without success.

The men took the matter into

their own hands and decreed there was to be no more^ foot

board riding.

The first challenge came when a guard refused to ring
the bell for the driver to drive on until there was no one

on the footboard. The footboard riders refused to get off
and the car remained stationary. Officials of the Tramway

Board ('Crowns we called them because of the crowns they wore
on their hats to denote their status) were sent for. The
driver refused to budge till he got the bell. The guard would
not ring the bell till the passengers got off the footboard.
Gars banked up owing to the stoppage. There was a hell of a
mess.

The police were called and ordered the driver to move

on. He refused. At last the police took a real stand and
ordered all footboard riders to get off the footboard, and that
ended, footboard riding on the Sydney trams. It was a short and
snappy struggle. One guard did the job. Here and there
further trouble occurred, but the passengers inside the. car,
anxious to get home, abused the footboard riders to such an

extent that it made footboard riding an unpleasant experience.
The Board then brought in regulations prohibiting footboard
riding,,

I was not affected by the footboard trouble, I had
asked for a shift from the Bowling Street Depot to the Port
Macquarie Depot, The. cars I was engaged on ran up and down
Castlereagh and Pitt Streets, They were the closed-in typ»
of car and had no actual footboard.

But the whole, of the

tram men were, most vigorously opposed to footboa,rd riding
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and. iuf "ttiie "ttiroubla had deveXoped 1Siie whioX.©. sejrvice wouXd have

"been oiat, I found the liramway a very loyal, crowd of men, who
wore always ready to assist their mates when in trouble, I

liked tliem. They helped me to understa,nd the job. But my real
adventure whilst in the tramway service was yet to be,
I continued my outdoor propaganda work and often
travelled over the weekend to different towns to hold outdoor
meetings,_ One area I visited was the South Coast coal mines.
At that time, along the South Coast coal mines the conditions
were very bad. Underground, there were few, if any, amenities,
rough and dusty and working places qiost

aifficult. Fatal accidents occurred and injuries were frequent.
On the surface, there were no amenities in the form of change
houses or bathing facilities for the men. Underground workers
usually bathed in a tub in front of the fire in the kitchen.

The housing accommodaticn was bad and sanitation unsatisfactory.
Typhoid fever recurred each summer. It was a particularly
good field for propaganda, especially for one who had worked
underground under both good and bad conditions.

The Friday night meetings in Wollongong were attended
by himdreds of mine workers and their wives. The authorities

got als-rmedi. and said the meetings hadL to be stopped. There was
one way tp do this and that was to prohibit the speakers
speaking from the street corners. The police received orders
and proceeded to break up the meetings by 'moving on' the
speakers. The speakers refused to move on and prosecutions
folLowed, I got a summons. We had determined that no fines

were, to be paid. On receiving my summons, along with a couple
of other representatives of the Socialist Party, we called on
the Chief Secretary, the Hon, Fred Flowers, who had been a
member of the Painters Union, in fact he boasted at the time
that he was still a member of that Union,

We asked if the Government was responsible, for the
attack on freedom of speech. He said no, the Government had
nothing to do with the matter.

Wo asked how it was that the

police, of which he was in charge, did the prosecuting?
said we were obstructing the traffic.

He

We then asked him about

the other bodies that were using the street for propagand.a
purposes. He said that what the other bodies were, doing had
nothing to do with him.

We told him it was evident he was in

sympathy with the move, to deprive us of equal rights with
other organisations,

I fronted the Bench and cross questioned the police
officers on the matter of obstruction. They plainly stated
they were acting under instructions. I was ordered to pay a
nominal fine or do a week in gaol.

Of the seven days I had to do, three days were in
solitary confinement, I then had a taste of what my highway
friend:, had. told me when he did nine months solitary confinement
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in "fche Berrima gao3L» (in gaol I meit what might he termed an
average body of men likely to be met anywhere). I found I
couldn't get a comfortable sleep in the hammock provided, so
I asked to be permitted to sleep on the floor.

of the gaol was called. I voiced my request.

The Governor
I asked for a

couple of mats to sleep on. He thought I might be setting a
trap for him so that I could go out and coniplain I had been
compelled, to sleep on the stone floor. I assured him my
grievance was real and I had no desire to cause personal
trouble for him. He took my assurance and granted
request,

A warder told me it was the first time he had seen that happen.
But my real experience happened when a warder, address
ing me, by the number I wore on my jacket, said a clergjpaan
wished to see me.

He led me to a cell twice as wide as the one

I was allotted. My cell was about 6 feet wide by 10 feet.
The cell in which I met the clergyman was about 12 by 10, He
was a Church of England clergyman. He. began by saying how
sorry he was to see. such a bright young man in prison. I cut
him short by saying: 'Cut that", talk and tell me why you have
come: to me,' 'Well,' he said, 'I have, come to pay your fine',
I said, 'Don't be silly, there is more than ample to pay my
fine in my purse in the gaol office.

If I wished the fine to

be paid. I could pay it'. He then talked of my foolishness of
thinking I could defy the law, I began to argue with him. He
was not used to this behaviour by prisoners, I made a suggestion
to him,

I said if he was so anxious to do a Christian act I

would recommend that he pay the fine of a very decent man in
prison who was the father of six childiren, whose only crime
was that of fighting on a Saturday afternoon. The clergyman
went off the deep-end proper at this suggestion. He said
he did- not come to the prison to befriend such riff raff,
I said, 'I have told you he, is the father of six

children and is very worried as to how they are doing. How I
will "tell you something else - -this man is a na-rvy engaged in

relaying the railway track. He is a useful worker in society.
His one cri.e is that he seeks his pleasure on Saturday after
noon at a hotel'.

At this he. stormed at o.e.

He said:

'Young r.an,, nothing but a severe^ accident or a long sentence
in the Darlinghurst Gaol will rake you see God', I said:
'If that is the price I must pay to see your God I have no
wish to see Hi.',

I then told hi-. I was

confined to the cell

and could not leave., but I would be obliged if he got out.
He left witdi dire threats on his lips.
A few hours later the Governor sent for me.

ne what happened between :ie and the clergyman.

He asked

I told hin.

He then told i;.e that the clergp-an claimed he had been
insulted in a rest offensive manner.

I said: 'Well, what

of it?.

The Governor said: 'He will lay a ctiarge. against you.
You will be brought before a magistrate and, if found guilty,
will ge-t not less than 3 months'.

I said: 'Oh hell:' Then'

he confided to ue that he was pleased that I had -taken -the stand
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been nesponaible for cauatng

oiSSiSsLSLJ
snoh
c^cux-isHances, ?£
The .Governor sard:sentence
'I don'tlengthened
think you in
will
need

iCrS^'S'an
affeS
T V,
1
aixair liVp'^S
like the

troubleyouwithout
theMinister'
added
one between
and the
the incident,
but thiS affair nad^i^ *
ineelible nark on ny idnd.
„
To be continued.

Brief History of the

FIVE BAY WEEK FOR AUSTRAIIAU BAM OFFIOt]T?.q

Rees D. V7illiaus, Federal Secretary
Australian Bank Officials' Associ'?"itiinu

■ . 0G11VIE_ Albert G. Ogilvie. was a labor Prenier of

Tasua^aT He. lived and died before his tiue. He was a great

pianist,, an able political aduinistrator and a progressive,

is
t^® dignity,
^;;GP^^ssion
yearsthen
he was
their
be gave
workone
andwhopayassisted
insteadnen
of to
thekeep
dole,

gPSGRPVE For Bank Officers he took the first action
towards a five .lay working, week - he. introduced it by legislat
ion in the districts of Hobart and Glenorchy, Tasnania was
alwa]!^ in the van^ard on this issue - the Cosgrove Labor
Govemnent established a Parlianentary Con itttee of Inquiry
ani,. as a result the five day banking week extended to the whole
01 the apple—isle, (Ogilvie acted^ in 1953 and Cosgrove in 1959)
Before this extension and following it there were
Five Day Week Con:..ittees operating in the States, In Victoria
the CoLnttee consisted of representatives froii the Shop

Assistants Federation, the Federated Clerks Union, the: Austral^
Fed>.eration
and thewas
Australian
Tto.nk
Officials' Association.
The objective
for an all
up five
cay working week for coniercial interests, offices, shops and
proved to be a little difficult and eventuallv
with the consent of the other parties on the Five Day V/eek
Connittee the attack transferre.d to the banking area,
.
Five Day Banking Committee was then formed in
Victoria consisting of representatives from the Australian

Bank Officials' Association, the Comonwealth Bank Officers.
Association, anc the then State Savings Bank of Victoria

Officers Association (since, amalgana-fced with the A.B.O.A.)

Cor-iiittees covering bank employees were formed in other
States anu became active but it took many years to win the
Five Day Week. The Australian Bank Officials' Association
made; applications to the Co3:a.ionwe.alth Arbitration Comr:ission
for a variation of the Federal award to provide for a five

day working week but without success. The primary reason

given for the refusal was that at that tiie the banks were

bounc to carry on business on-five and a half days because they
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were noU exeiipited fror; doing so under certain Statre laws.

The next State to follow Tasnania with the five, day
hanking week was South Australia, The Act referring to it
cane into force on 8th January, I960,

Sir:ilar Acts were

passed in Queensland, Western Australia and New South Wales

in 1961,

The Acts in Western Australia and Queensland were

only passed after inquiries, siiiilar to the one that was

lat^ to he held in Victoria,
In Western Australia the Conni.ttee of Inqoiiry was hy
a Parlianentary Select Cor.i].iittee and in Queensland i.U was hy
the Industrial Court of Queensland, It is interesting to

note that the recoL:ii..endation in Queensland was that Saturday
closing should only he permitted for trading hanks hut that
the Savings Banks should reiiaiin open for business. The Queen
sland legislature did not adopt this recor.r..endatfon hecauae
of difficulti.es that would have arisen under the Bills of the

Exchange Act and because neither the: Banks nor the union
wanted such an arrangenent,

DUESTAR

Turning hack to South Australia the legist-

lation in that State was the key to the. extensron of five day
hanking week to all Australia, The Governiient led hy Sir
Thonas Playford refused to sponsor a Bill for its introduction
and it was left to the present Preuier of South Australia

(Mr,, Don Dunstan) as a nenher of the A,L,P,

Opposition to

introduce a private, uenhers Bill, Backed hy trenendous rank
and file hank officer support and very efficient lohhying the
Dunstan Bill passed hoth Houses of Parlianent,

V/hat a break

throught It is not too nuch. to say that perhaps for Don
Dunstan hank officers night, still he working on Saturday
nornings,
BOLTE

The last cab off the rank v/as conservative

Victoria because Mr, Bolte (as he was then) dug in and was
prepared., to assist big business. But the issue hecane hot
and after overflow r.:eetings in the Melhtume Town Hall and
elsewhere sone 10,000 hank officers narched on the Spring

Street Parlianent, Parlianentary proceedings stopped.

The

Opposition Leader (Mr, Clive Stonehan) addressed the gathering
and pledged support amongst wild cheering and chanting ''we
want the five day week',
Mr, Bolte. threw the issue over to a Board of Inquiry,

It was conducted by Idr, Oliver J, Gillard Q,C,, (Now ]\lr.
Justice Gillard) and after hearing 48 witnesses and examining
62 exhibits he reconi-iended the introduction of the Eive Day
Banking, Week, and the Victorian Govemuent legislated for its
introduction in 1963,

The Eive Day Banking Week had spread to the whole of
Australia mainly because of the efforts of Albert Ogilvie
and Don Dunstan - two Labor Politicians and because of the

imited and militant action of barJc officers and the Association
unions.
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be, realised "thalr "blue collar union a had won

uhG. five day week in the various industries years before and
seit the standard for this condition of eriployauent.
ALBERP EDWARD (BERT) DAVIES.

i4/7/l894 - 19/iO/l975.

Tlie Melbourne Branch lost a loyal nenber when Bert
Davies passed away at a private hospital after a severe
illneaa;»

Bert, like nany of our older nenbers, was a partieipant
in. the- Labor Movenent for a great period of his life and a

aclorful career, in which the desire to elevate the. way of
life of all was douinant in his philosophy.
Born at South Melbouime. as one of ten children in the

fanily he was educated at tiie. Dorcas Street Prir.iary School and
cooienced his working life as nessenger for a local chenist.

He joined the Victorian Socialist Party at 16 years
of age. and becane part of the adninistration before joining
the staff of the. V.R.U, under Prank Hyett, after which he
joined the staff of the Broken Hill 'Barrier Miner' in a

releiving post. He then worked in the nines and later in
the office of the. Zinc Corporation,
Whilst at Broken Hill he narried Alice Warburton and
both entered into the activities of the 'Labor Volunteer

Amy' in those turbelent years.
In 1917 Bert noved to Wonthaggi where he was first a

propagandist outpost for the V,S,P, and later Secretary to
the. W,L,I,II, Local in that town where he stayed two years.
In 1919 he returned to South Melbourne to work on the

wharvea for 3 years and in lediately was thrown into the Wharfi
Labourers Strike of that date and he deaplayed a framed
letter of appreciation of service to the Union,

Pron 1923 he was enploye.d in the offices of the

Clerks, Clothing Trade & Meat Employees Union, but left to
follow his flair for jotimalism, Por 20 years he was
Industrial Reporter for the. 'Herald' during which he was
respected for his fairne.ss and integrity also as Secretary
of the Australian Jouinalists Association in Victoria,
Upon official retirement he aided several unions in

the editing of the journals,

Bert served Port Melbourne in the municipal sphere
from 192-7/ and was Mayor in the year 1929-30, and also was
prominent in the A,N,A, as Conference delegate and other
posts,

,.
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Berit was a nenber of tlie A.L.P; and a. regulax
atifcender "to his duities "bhenein.

He joined "the. A.S.S.L.B. in 1964 and was a regular

paritieipanit and G.ontributor at i.ieetings and in^ »Recorr.er',
He also sexred on the Executive.

Our late i-ieiiber was a quiet, unassuioing person, never

theless with definite views upon which he. expected to be
hearc* anc" in turn would listen to any other viewpoints,

Sober in Judgerient after a long experience, he was respectee
by his colleagues in any sphere of activity.

Bert was a gentlenan by nature, generous in outlook
and dealings with others and with a sense, of hur-iour whrcJi
eased- nany difficult situations.

The Service at the family hone was conducted by Mr,
A.E. Monk, former President of the. A.C.T.U. and at

Springvale Crematorium by Cr,_A. Todd, Mayor of Port Melbourne
and former Labor Parliamentarian,

Bert has left our ranks, the gap will be difficult

to fill, but he will be remembered by Ms many frrends and

when the long scroll of record of service to the labor Move
nent is compiled, he will assuredly have a prominent place

therein.,^^ condolences are extended to his wife and family,
THE 40TH ANNIVERSARY OP THE IHTERBATIGNAl BOOKSHOP,

Ptv. Ltd. AT THE PRIHCE OP WALES HOTET,^ ST.KILDA 6/1Q/1973'
Address by Jack Morrison.

Comrades and Friends,

We are met tonight to celebrate a significant

in the history of the
Labour Movement of Victor^; The 4Qtl%.
fo^aing of the
Ptv, Ltd, which during the course of mts 40 years has piayem

an important part in dissemMating radmcal polmticai
education and. thought in this State..

I use the term. Labour Movement,, advisedly
reason that while the Bookshop was set up by
Partv in 1935 and has continued uncnr the auspices ana

gSSnS
Jf the Communist Party it has f
of political learning to a broad^section ?J,

anc"' wor en enpaged in the many-siaec. activiti.es of tne

Labour Viovement and those intellectuals who have thrown
their lot in with the working class.

However, International Bookshop has followed a long

tradition in the dissemination of radical political
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Those of you who have read Bextha

Walker's book, 'SOLpARITY FOREVER', Und I hope all of you
haye done so) the biography of her father, the late Percy

laidl^, will have learned that Melbourne had been well served
in this regard by various Socialist organisations and kindred

groups for well over 50 years before International. Bookshop
opened at its nodest first preuises at 182 Exhibition Street—

sone 7 or 8 years later taking over larger preiiises next door
at 180 Exhibition Street.

Then, possibly three decades earlier Will Andrade

opened a sinilar bookshop in Bourke Street, at which seekers
after political enlightrient were able to buy all the works of
Marx and Engels then obtainable, as well as idrie writings of

other brilliant fig^^res in pre-lenin days. Andrades bookshop,
as it was known, had the honour of publishing the first work

by Lenin printed in Australia, and if 1 reaenber rightly it
was hia 'STATE AND REVOLUTION'.

Mention should be nade, too, of Rawson's Bookshop
«ited opposite us at 169 Exhibition Street. Roy Rawson's
clientele cane nainly fron the intelligentsia—lawyers,
doctors, and teachers and lecturers fron tertiary educational

establishments and Melbourne University. Rawson kept always
all available Marxist/-Leninist works as well as keeping a very
fine stock of general literature. Rawson's Bookshop becai-ie.
the centre in the early 30's of the fight against censorship
and the banning of Marxist-Leninist literature for sale in

Australia, which the late Brian Fitzpatrick led with ultinate
success.

Rawson also introduced the Left Book Club to

Australia, in itself a landnark in the tradition above nentioned.

In celebrating International Bookshop's 40th anniver
sary, tribute Liust be paid to the late George Ireland who was
given the task of establishing a bookshop for the dissei-iinat-

ion of revolutionary literature.

Without any capital but

with support fron enthusiasts within the Labour Movenent who

donated books and panphlets the first stocks appeared on the.
shelves. The sale of the late Dr. Gerry, 0'Day's excellent
nedical library, which he generously donated, produced the
capital with which the first stock of inported books was paid.
Tine does not peruit. of listing the nanes of the nany people,
who worked on the staff during the 34 years 1 was associated
with the Bookshop, and those who fron tine to tine gave
volimtary help when needed.
extend ny wamest thanks.

To all of those good folk 1

Yet one Conrade 1 think must needs

be recognised for his work in the first few years of our
existence, and who together with George Ireland worked for

the nerest pittance so that the Bookshop could succeed—
and that was Bill Murphy, better known to all as 'Murph',
Today the Bookshop is under the nanagenent of
Gleeson who has brought new ideas to the pronoting of
side of political life in Melbourne, The very nature
Bookshop such as thia, bearing in nind the conditions

Kath
this
of a
that
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Daw. prevailed throughout thoss years does not tend tc spect
acular results in sales and expansion. The basic reason for
the Bookshop's existence is the sale of re\Foluti-onary liter

ature., based oh good stocks of Marxist-Leninist theorettcal
works, both\fron the pens of Marx, Engels and Lenin and the.
works of outstanding contenporary Marxists-Leninist theoret
icians who show us how to apply the re.volutionary principles
to the tasks of our tiiue.

The continued existence of Inter

national Bookshop thus becones the responsibility of ewryone.
if the people of Australia are to play their part in ridding
the world of every vestige of capitalist-iLiperialisu that, in
contrast to the lives for the thousand nillion people living
under varied leveis of socialisn,, oppresses and enslave.s
hundreds of aillions in every land and continent.
There are now the new Socialist countries that produce

a wide range of political and cultural literature that sales of
which in their totality do not. natch the sales of papers,
nagazines and popular panphlets fron the Soviet Union alone
in the latter 30's and in the years innediately at the end of
the war. And if today people in the capitalist world are seek
ing a way out fron the degrading of life we see all around us,
what better than to organise for a wide dissenination of liter
ature fron the Socialist world, where, since the Russian
Re.volution of 1917 life has taken on a new meaning and the

knowledge of which would show out people that what is being
achieved in the Socialist world can be acconplished in the
favourable conditions with which nature has endowed our country.

Thus International Bookshop must continue its good work.,

continuing the traditions of the past, learning fron the past
and projecting all the best learned fron the great revolutionary
thinkers into the task we have to carry out for our own

happiness and security, for Australia's place in a world free
fron war and want.

FREE SPEECH

Ton Gilbert Taylor was born in Scotland in the year

A,D. 1880, and arrived in Australia when aged 2| years, was
'stuffed at a prinary school' and at 9 years of age certified

to by the Victorian Education Dept, as being sufficiently
equipped to undertake the struggle for existence.
At .13 years he was employed by his relative guardian
to act as a grocery store hand for l/- per week and his keep,
this lasted for 4 years.

Up to 15 years he was brought up in the Methodist
religion.

Until leaving his relative at 17 years of age he haa
not, tine for reading but subsequently so managed. He started
off for Perth, W.A. with two pence in pocket.

At 20 years of age he organised the shop and warehouse
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clerks and hotel enplcyees cf Perth and the leader of a hoycoltt;
againsU 'sweaters' for which he was gaoled under an English
Act of George IV,

Then he hecane manager of the Perth Free Labor Bureau

and organised the coastal distribution of a labor paper.
At 21 years (that is in 1901) he organised Social
Denocratlc^Federation of W.A. (the ¥.A. Socialist Party was net
forraed until June 1911) and was elected as first Secretary,
He then visited S.A, & Viet, on an organising tour for
the S.D.F, in 1903, but married a woman doctor and took up res
idence in Adelaide where he organised a 'Free Speech Publication'
Later he set off for N.S.W. as an organiser then to Vic,
where the unemployed sought his assistance and he spoke on the
Yarra Bank at intervals for a month in May-June 1906,

On 21/5/I9O6, he and P.L.Harkin organised a meeting at
the Reddish York Hotel, corner Elizabeth and Latrobe Streets to

arrange ways and means of a vigorous propaganda for Free Speech
in Melbourne and incidently to consider republishing the' pamplilet
'Revolution in Australia',

From this meeting arose the Free Speech Social Liberty

League, jjg lectured in the Old Trades Hall on 'Freedom in Sex

Relations' and this with utterances by other speakers brought
tirades of calumny on Laborites and Socialists.

On 3/6/I9O6 he and two companions were arrestexl for
distributing 'Free Speech' and 'Sense about Sex' and was sent
enced to gaol for 3 months with hard labour,

Harkin received

1 month of hard labour, neither were given the option of a fine.
An appeal was mad-e to the General Sessions and whilst

on bail he continued his Sunday lectures,
Taylor was also threatened with a charge for sedition

(a crime under Federal or State Law) for asserting the natural
right of the unemployed to secure food even at the disregard
of the privileges of property ownership,
A fund was launched for his defence by a CoLimittee
headed by Dr, Rosamond Benham, Senator Dawson and Messrs, A,
Griffen, G, Crawford and F. Andnews,

S, MERRIFIELD,
81 Waverley Street,
MOONEE PONDS.
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I should like to know the dat.es of the meetings you will arnange,
a few days "before I leave Mel'bourne, at lea,st three or four days,
and I will be much delighted to see all your Sydney crowd,
"X-Ours for solidarity,
PETER SIMONOFE,'

(on Parliamentary paper)

'Parliament House, STDNEi.
June 24th, 19I8.

'Reg, Byrne Esq. Eon, Sec, Darlinghurst P.L.L.
Deer Comrade,

I have mentioned the matter of, P.Simonoff to several of the Leagues
in the City end while they would be very plea.sed to hear a lecture
straight from Russia, tha^r doubt their ability to collect sufficient
money to pay the lecturer's expenses, I will see A.Rae today and
will write you again.

^
lours truly,
P.BROOKEIELD.'

FREEDOM ON THE WALLAB¥

Australia's a big country
An' Freedorm's humping bluey,
An' Freedom's on the wallaby,
Oh don't you hear 'er. cooey,
She's just begun to boomerang,

'
■ of
'w
■

-

She'll knock the tyrants silly,
She's going to light another fire
And boil, another billy,

'
■
■ • rid
■. ... i ' ,-; -o;.'

.

^ ■■ '

Our fathers toiled for bitter bread

viij' -

r;

f

While loafers thrived beside 'eim,
But food to eat and clothes to wear,
Their native land denied 'em.

An' so they left that native land
In spite, of their devotion,

'

An' so they come, or if they stole,

•

Were: sent c.cross the ocean,

Then freedom; couldn't; stand that glare.
Of Royalty's regalia,
She left, the loafers where they were
An' come out to Australia,
But now across the mighty main
The chains have come^ ter bind her,

.>'■■
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•
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.
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She little thought to see again
The wrongs she left behind her,

f

Our parents toiled to make a home,
Hard grubbin' 'twas an' elearin' :
They wasn't crowded much with lords

..

a- •;

.

When they was pioneerin',
But now that we have made the land

A garden full of promise,
Old Greed nurt crook , is dirty band
An' ccmo tv-r take it fro:, usi

"f ob

..-a.
' d ^ :,f to
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So we must fly a rebel flag
As others did before us,

And we must sing a rebel song
And join in rebel chorus,

We'11 make the tyrants feel the sting
0' those that they would throttle|
They needn's say the fault is ours

If blood should stain the wattle.

Brisbane, May, 1891.

- HENRY LAWSON,

Australian Republican, 30/5/1891.

MINING AS A PROEESSION

To call mining a 'Profession' may be io some a rather odd

title, but, indeed, it truly

was such as the following account

will show.

The alluvial gold leads of the Greswiak and Berry leads
were known throughout the gold mining world for their difficulty
in working and their dangerous nature, particularly with regard
to the dangerous water bursts and the loose nature of the ground
due to large quantities of water saturated silt or drift. Perhaps
nowhere else in Australia, it seems, did such dangerous le'-ds exist.
To work such ground with safety called for a special skill that
was only learned by hard experience over long years of trial and
error, as well as costly loss of injury and loss of life. To some
extent such conditions existed in the tin mines of Cornwiull, and

Cornish miners brought with them the experiences and knowledge they
had gained in their home country. This acted as a basis from whicJx
the local miners built up a 'profession' of their own. The

tremendous amounts of water at Creswick and in the Berry leads
introduced something new even to the Cornishmen, of whom there were:
a large number on the local fields.

I again call on memories of what my father told me of how
new methods and techniques had to be actually invented to cope with
the problems of taking out ground so dangerous.

It was a sheer

case of absolute necessity to do so if the miner was to survive.

I asked my father on a number of occasions to explain to me som©
of these methods in relation to actual circurastances underground.
I did this with the idea that someday I would do what I am doing
now, but not having ha,d the slightest experience underground myself,
I am sorry that I am unable to repeat what he told me, except in
a general way.

But I remember him telling me about working wet

gEound with a lot of water saturated drift in it, and where the
whole drive had to be closely timbered, even the cracks in the
timber having to be plugged with old rags to sto;, the fine drift
running through. I have personally been at a mine where some of
t^s 'drift' had dried out on the surface.

It was so fine thOvt

it was difficult to distinguish individual particles of quartz ^
sand. It was as fine as the sand in a time measuring glass, so
fine, in fact, tha.t it was impossible to retain a handfull as it
escaped through the fingers no matter how tightly one closed the
fingers.
mine.

Hundreds of yards of this fine sand 'drift' were at the
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Constan"t watch, underground had to be kept bj the miners tn^
prevent a ^run' of drift getting away, which could in no time. fill,
up the drive and even bury the miner before they couJld escape,
which happened in a number of cases.
to be worked with "face boards'.

Even the 'face' of a drive, had

At weekends the face had to be

close boarded, and the first shift on had to exercise great skilh in
their opening up of the face boards and starting work. Each shift
knew the. procedure of how to seal the face and how to open it ag^in.
The 'pitching' of laths and the erection of legs and caps in
timhering a 'set', also required expert knowledge, and required two
men working in complete unision and knowledge of what each other was.

doing, or going to do. Each waiting to act exactly as the other
gave the signal. In doing all this work there was a definite set
practice that each man knew. If he did not, one, or both, could
easily lose their lives. It was a pitting of the skills and wits of
the miners against the forces of nature and required a thorough
understanding of just what those forces were.. Courage and initiative
in emergency were required at all times.
Alertness and understanding, of all the. indications and

warning signs of danger, and the ability to take immediately the
necessary action was an essential part of the miner's life. And,
as well as knowing 'what' to do, it was equally vital to know what
'not' to do, as many serious injuries, even loss of life, occurred
through sheer ignorance of not realising the presence of danger.
An instance of what I have been saying is in an inquest on
a miner killed by a run of 'drift' sand in the 'Madam Berry West'
mine, and reported in the 'Creswick Advertiser'. I cannot do
better than quote the account given at the inquest by the deceased's
mate, -

'Edward Wi.thers, miner, residing at Allendale, said he
..as the mate of the deceased, R. Kierce. He went below a
little after twelve o'clock on the morning of the 19th.

They were working in a cross-cut off the northwest branch

(drive).

It was about half an hour after they went below

when the accident occurred...Their attention was directed to

hearing something falling.
ascertain the cause.

They immediately sprang to

The. deceased was about three feet off

witness on the inside(i.e.-nearest the end of the drive).
When he got to the break he found the sand and loose gravel
coming down from, the back of the drive,.He rushed through

this (so as not t<^ be locked in the end of the drive),
Kierce was following him., and he called out to him, 'keep

back', his light was knocked out and as soon as he got

through (i.e.-past where the sand and gravel were falling)
he turned around to see what had become of his mate.

He

could feel deceased's head, the body being covered, he was.
alive at. the time and spoke to witness, saying 'Get me out,
Ted,' The sand was coming all the time and it took.hirm
all his time to keep deceased's mouth clear. It came faster

tho-n he could clear it. He hammered on the air pipe (which
carries sound throughout the drives) and called out for
assistance...Richard Anderson first came in and he and

Anderson tried to keep the dirt away from Kierce...More, men
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came into the driv^e and they sent them away fon lathes

(to block the run of sand)» While they were s'Way for
timber another run of sand took place and completely covered
the body» (He,witness) stopped there until the body was
recovered.

He thought it was three hours and a half or

hours before it was recovered'.

The boss of the shift gave his opinion that Kiercc and

Withers were 'practical men'. The break of sand 'filled the drive.',
('Advertiser', 22/2/1898).
A similar, but not fatal, accident occurred on another

occasion in the same mine when four men escaped being buried by
'drift', Alex, Quanchi, one of the oldest and most experienced
miners in the district and having worked in a number of mines,said,'I, with my mate John Hepworth, was opening out from the.
main crosscut on the opposite side to Ryan and Sonsec, I
noticed some fine gravel coming from the back lathes and I

said to Hepworth, 'I think we had better put in another
lathe or two here'. The drift was not great but it was

unpleasant to work under. I gave directions to Hepworth
to get some lathes, but before he moved the ground ca,me away,
I endeavoured to escape but the rush of gravel caught me and
buried me to the waist',

Quanchi got out after about a quarter of an hour but

Hepworth was buried to his neck.' Quanchi said, 'I cannot speak
in too high terms of praise for the manner in which John Sonsee

stuck to his post (keeping the drift from completely covering
Hepworth) and obtained the assistance of the rescue party'. Ryan
freed himself.

When the mines were closing down as the alluvial field was

being worked out, before the First World War, and the miners ha,d

to look for work elsewhere, their reputations as miners had gone
before them. Many had no trouble in getting work at the Wonthaggi
coal mines.

An Uncle of mine heard that miners were wanted for

sewer work: at Brisbane. He went there and was told they had been
supplied with all they wanted. He was going away when he was
called back and asked what mining experience he had, as soon as he
mentioned Creswick and Allendale he was told to start immediately
and was put on to some of the most difficult tunnelling work
there was,

Jim and Jack Bowes who were black-balled with my father
and others in the West Berry Consols, as previously mentioned,
heard of miners being wanted on the West Coast of New Zealand,
South- Island, in the coal mines, and went over to be started

immediately. Creswick and Allendale. reputations had even got
that far, Jira Bowes told me personally of an experience they had
there with e;,nother Allendale miner, Jack Butler. A large fall, of
coa.1 in the mine they were working in entombed two miners.

As

Jim. and Jack: came off the shift they told the manager that if they
could be of any help they would gladly place their services at
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>h,iiF! disposals Tb.ey wexe thanked and went to theix camp. About foxir in
the monning. the manager called and said that the position was worse than
had been expected, and asked them if they would take charge of a drive
that had to be put in through the fallen coal to where they thought the
entombed men would be, as coal was continuing to fall and the only safe

way was to drive through It and there was no one capable of doing this
kind of work,

Jim said, that he and his brother with Jack Butler, would

do so only if he was given complete control of the work. The manager
agreed and said that anything they wanted would be placed at their dis

posal, The coal was very loose and the drive had to be closely timbered.
They worked for thirty five hours to get to the men, but found them de^d.
When a Mine's Department Engineer from Wellington came to investigate
the accident Jim said that he, and everyone who saw the drive they had

put in, were amazed. The engineer said, 'This is not mining,, this Is a
profession', Yet those three miners from Greswick and Allendale were

only three of hundreds of others like them who had learned their 'profe>ssion' the hard way.

To be continued.

80 YEARS SINGE MELBOURNE'S EIRST MAY DAY MARGH

Melbourne was right on target in May Day activities.

Arising out of strike struggles for the 8 hour day and bloody
street clashes with police in the 1880's, the U.S. trade union movement
set May 1st, 1890 as the target date, for a further round of strike
struggles to win this reform within the U.S.A.

Representatives of the U.S. trade unions reported this to a meet

ing of the Second International in Paris on July 14th. 1889. (The 16©th
anniversary of the fall of the Bastille) and their date was adopted as
the day each year in all countries and towns the workers should demon
strate for shorter hours.

Subsequent conferences added additional

objectives to the day.

Australia's first May Day gathering took place in the Melbourne
Trades Hall on May 1st. 1890.

Dr. Moloney (then a member of the Victorian Parliament (later
Pederal Member for Melbourne) was Ghairman.

The 'Age' reported 'a very large attendance' Mr. John Woods
M.L.A. moved and Rev. W. Hopkins seconded -

'That this meeting expresses its sympathy with those who

are'struggling for a maximum of eight hours law of labor

in Europe and America',

Three years later - on 50th April, 1893j Melbourne's first May

Day march left the Burke and Wills statue in Spring Street, and proceeeLed
to the Yarra Bank.

It appears to have been organised by the Knights of labour. Single
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Tax League and Melbourne Democratia Club. A group of unemployed workers
marciied, and some 800 were present. A brass band played the Marseillaise

and other selections of music.

The meeting was presided over byMr,

Max Hirsch.

The Chairman said that a meeting had been called in order to
demonstrate the awakening of labor to a sense of its duties and of its

rights. The day they were celebrating marked the upheaval of the
laboring masses all over the world. Those who were present were but a
small battalion of the great army that held its review; but the same,
thoughts, the same hopes and the same aspirations that filled their
breasts would find a response, in the bosoms of the multitudes who were

assembled that day in every country and in every clime. In every lang
uage of the civilised world there arose that day a demand for justice

and for right.

(Hear, hear).

There arose a declaration, that although

seas and mountains divided them, there was a band which united the
nations of the world - the brotherhood of labor.

Mr, D. Finn said he was glad to see so many present taking part
in a general movement which must result in the ultinate emancipation of
humanity.

He move d:-

'That this meeting sends fraternal greetings to the workers of
all lands, and rejoices that the celebration of Labor Day by
the workers of the world has become a bond of international

brotherhood and a sign of impending emancipation'•
Mr. H. Leonard seconded the motion. He addressed the meeting
as 'friends and comrades in the great army of discontent'. On behalf of
the Knights of Labor, he said, he desired to tender all a happy new

year.

This was the birthday of a new unionism that considered every man

was a brother in the army of emancipation. In Australia we must be
ruled either by an oligarchy or an absolute democracy. They would not
accept the former without a struggle, and they thought that with
strenuous effort the latter might be achieved.

Reflecting the aims of the Single Tax League.
Mr. R, Houston moved:-

'That this meeting declares the equal right of all men to the

natural opportunities of wealth, that it recognises land
monopoly as the main cause of existing social injustice,
misery, vice and crime, and that it therefore demandLS
the gradual nationalisation of the land by means of a tax
on its rental value, all improvements being exempted.'
A visitor from South Australia, Mr. H. Taylor, seconded the
motion. He called it 'the most important resolution of the day because
until the workers were able to bring its objects about, in vain would
be their labor contests with their employers and their political
contests with the monopolists'•
J. ¥, 'Chummy' Fleming moved —

^,
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'That, this meeting demands legislative recognition of the
ahsoLu-tely equal rights politically of every adult member
of the communityj strenuously protests against monopoly
and privilege in every guise; and that while declaring the

8

solidarity of the interests of all workers everywhere,
pledges itself to strive for the substitution of a co

operative for the present immoral wage system of industry'.
Typical of 'Chummy' he urged his audience 'not to waste time
this season on the football field or on the cricket field'.

Let theia.

work to being a state of society about whereby equity and justice
might subsist between man and man.

A Mr. Hamer - (here is a chance for some research is 'Dick'
Hamer a descendent?) seconded the motion.
D. A. Andrade and Dr. Moloney spoke in support before the motion
was put and carried,
A collection realised £7-6-0.

The Chairman announced that the

expenses of the meeting were £3-6-0 so he would gladly hand over £4
to the Womens Hospital,

While the May Day march and meeting were in progress Wesley
Church was packed for the second Sunday running for a conference on the
apalling factory conditions then existing in Melbourne.
Speakers drew attention to the long hours in sweated conditions

many workers (particularly women) had to put up with.

The demands of

the May Day meeting were therefore right on the ball.

This years march will leave the Trades Hall at 2,30 p,m, on
SUNDAY MAY 6th and conclude with a rally at the Yarra Bank on the north
side of the River almost opposite from the spot, of the first meeting
80 years ago on the south bank.
J. C. ARROWSMITH

CARPENTERS IN PORT PHILLIP

House Carpenters said to celebrate a Jubilee, probably means
anniversary of a successful strike to secure increase of wages from

£3/12/- to £4/4/- for 6 day week (P.P. Herald 4/8/4O) and three days
later the Herald was sarcastic of the veriest nincompoops in the
interior who ask for £1- per week and rations.

The Government Immigration Agents report published the same day

said 8 carpenters & Joiners had ftveraged £187 per annum on acceptance
oi jobs.

On 9/7/I84I P.P. Herald annoxmced the Carpenters Benefit
Society were moving to Mr. Grants 'Bird in Hand' and it was gratifying
the number of such societies to protect selves and families in event
of calamity.

4/1/1842 Carpenters wages now. 8/- to 10/- per day, no rations or lodgings,
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Tlie Mas"fee3- Builders were already a 'combination' and had taken

tlie. ini-tiati-Te on 4/10/1839 and by 5/11/1839 the principles and a Cnromitifcee existed to erect a Mechanics Institution to promote science among
the young and operative classes.

In a previous 'Recorder' (No,53) the existence of a Carpenters
Society was mentioned as confirmed at 14/9/1840. Six weeks prior to this,

house carpenters celebrated on 4/8/1840 having secured £4/4/- per week
an increase of 2/- per day and on 7/8/I84O the P.P,Gazette was caustic on
this fact.

On I4/9/I84O the 'Patriot' Editorial chastised 'combination among
the journeymen carpenters in this town' said 'buildings unfinished that

were badly required and wages are twice those offered at home while prices,
are-reasonable. Maybe new immigration will help bring wages to proper
levels,

•

'Paul Pry'complained of a body existing in Melbourne 'y' cle.pt
the 'Carpenters Society' having for its object the keeping up of the
price of labour in that trade. It looks like combinationl
The Society was said to meet every week for the purpose of regu

lating the journeymen's wages., and demand the outrageous sum of I4/- per
day riding roughshod over employers.

The present rate, of wages is min—

ous to the master builders.

Any member unemployed is allowed £2 per week from, funds.
The 'Patriot' darkly warned there is a law for carpenters as. well
as bakers,

On 2I/9/I84O the same journal said the Appropria:tion Act provid
ed for the. employment of 20 journeymen carpenters on P,P, public works

at 14/- per day.
This early Society appears to have gone into recess through the

deprussioh years 1842-3 and it was not until 1/6/1846, 'The. Patriot'
reported that a Carpenters Benefit Society had been formed by journej^men
mostly for benefit purposes.

Again the wind of dissatisfaction blew and the 'Pq^triot' (13/3/
184^) said journoymen carpenters were discontented with the exhorbitant
rate of wages to which their masters have for some time past been compe
lled to submit; and contemplated striking for higher wages, their very

moderate demand being we believe 8/- per day - where will it end.
Thus it. will be noticed wages had declined from I4/— to 8/- per
day over the 6 years.
Six weeks later the paper declared that Master Builders were not
tendering for contracts because of the high price,

W. Stanaway joined the, queue advertising for Cabinetmakers, car

penters and joiners at the end of April, and shipwrights foitnd it imposatola to

•members attended funerals in a body so

it may be seen the existence may have been spasmodic but never the less
substantial enough to be recorded.
S. MERRIEIELD

81 Waverley Street,
MOONEE PONDS,

